Child Trafficking Prevention Education
Implementation Plan

State Board of Education Rule: 6A-1.094123 Child Trafficking Prevention Education

Name of the School District: Escambia County School District

Superintendent of the School District: Malcolm Thomas

Implementation Period: (MM/YY – MM/YY) 11/19 - 04/20

Submission Date to the Commissioner: 11/07/2019

Direct URL to the Implementation Plan as posted on the school district website: http://www.escambia.k12.fl.us/MentalHealth/Child_Trafficking_Implementation_Plan_FINAL.pdf

School District Contact(s) for this Plan (name and email address): Steve Marcanio, Assistant Superintendent of Curriculum and Instruction SMarcanio@escambia.k12.fl.us

Select the qualification(s) of the instructors:

☐ Florida Certified Teacher
☒ Community-based Expert
☐ School Nurse
☐ School Counselor
☐ School Psychologist
☐ Other

Please describe the methods for delivering the instruction for each grade level.

K: Escambia County School District will partner with Gulf Coast Kid's House to provide age appropriate material in group assemblies utilizing informative videos and interactive facilitator-led discussion.

1: Escambia County School District will partner with Gulf Coast Kid's House to provide age appropriate material in group assemblies utilizing informative videos and interactive facilitator-led discussion.

2: Escambia County School District will partner with Gulf Coast Kid's House to provide age appropriate material in group assemblies utilizing informative videos and interactive facilitator-led discussion.

3: Escambia County School District will partner with Gulf Coast Kid's House to provide age appropriate material in group assemblies utilizing informative videos and interactive facilitator-led discussion.

4: Escambia County School District will partner with Gulf Coast Kid's House to provide age appropriate material in group assemblies utilizing informative videos and interactive facilitator-led discussion.

5: Escambia County School District will partner with community experts (i.e., Gulf Coast Kid’s House and Say Something) to provide age appropriate material in group assemblies utilizing informative videos and interactive facilitator-led discussion.

6: Escambia County School District will partner with community experts (i.e., Gulf Coast Kid’s House and Say Something) to provide age appropriate material in group assemblies utilizing informative videos and interactive facilitator-led discussion.

7: Escambia County School District will partner with community experts (i.e., Gulf Coast Kid’s House and Say Something) to provide age appropriate material in group assemblies utilizing informative videos and interactive facilitator-led discussion.
8: Escambia County School District will partner with community experts (i.e., Gulf Coast Kid’s House and Say Something) to provide age appropriate material in group assemblies utilizing informative videos and interactive facilitator-led discussion.

9: Escambia County School District will partner with community experts (i.e., Gulf Coast Kid’s House and Say Something) to provide age appropriate material in group assemblies utilizing informative videos and interactive facilitator-led discussion.

10: Escambia County School District will partner with community experts (i.e., Gulf Coast Kid’s House and Say Something) to provide age appropriate material in group assemblies utilizing informative videos and interactive facilitator-led discussion.

11: Escambia County School District will partner with community experts (i.e., Gulf Coast Kid’s House and Say Something) to provide age appropriate material in group assemblies utilizing informative videos and interactive facilitator-led discussion.

12: Escambia County School District will partner with community experts (i.e., Gulf Coast Kid’s House and Say Something) to provide age appropriate material in group assemblies utilizing informative videos and interactive facilitator-led discussion.

Please describe the materials and resources that will be utilized to deliver the instruction for each grade level.

K: Gulf Coast Kid’s House will be utilizing the Monique Burr Foundation Child Safety Matters curriculum.

1: Gulf Coast Kid’s House will be utilizing the Monique Burr Foundation Child Safety Matters curriculum.

2: Gulf Coast Kid’s House will be utilizing the Monique Burr Foundation Child Safety Matters curriculum.

3: Gulf Coast Kid’s House will be utilizing the Monique Burr Foundation Child Safety Matters curriculum.

4: Gulf Coast Kid’s House will be utilizing the Monique Burr Foundation Child Safety Matters curriculum.

5: Gulf Coast Kid’s House will be utilizing the Monique Burr Foundation Child Safety Matters curriculum.

6: Gulf Coast Kid’s House will be utilizing the Monique Burr Foundation Teen Safety Matters curriculum. The organization Say Something will provide 45-60 minute presentations via school assemblies consisting of interactive, personal accounts about the dangers of exploitation and child trafficking from various survivors.

7: Gulf Coast Kid’s House will be utilizing the Monique Burr Foundation Teen Safety Matters curriculum. The organization Say Something will provide 45-60 minute presentations via school assemblies consisting of interactive, personal accounts about the dangers of exploitation and child trafficking from various survivors.
8: Gulf Coast Kid’s House will be utilizing the Monique Burr Foundation Teen Safety Matters curriculum. The organization *Say Something* will provide 45-60 minute presentations via school assemblies consisting of interactive, personal accounts about the dangers of exploitation and child trafficking from various survivors.

9: Gulf Coast Kid’s House will be utilizing the Monique Burr Foundation Teen Safety Matters curriculum. The organization *Say Something* will provide 45-60 minute presentations via school assemblies consisting of interactive, personal accounts about the dangers of exploitation and child trafficking from various survivors.

10: Gulf Coast Kid’s House will be utilizing the Monique Burr Foundation Teen Safety Matters curriculum. The organization *Say Something* will provide 45-60 minute presentations via school assemblies consisting of interactive, personal accounts about the dangers of exploitation and child trafficking from various survivors.

11: Gulf Coast Kid’s House will be utilizing the Monique Burr Foundation Teen Safety Matters curriculum. The organization *Say Something* will provide 45-60 minute presentations via school assemblies consisting of interactive, personal accounts about the dangers of exploitation and child trafficking from various survivors.

12: Gulf Coast Kid’s House will be utilizing the Monique Burr Foundation Teen Safety Matters curriculum. The organization *Say Something* will provide 45-60 minute presentations via school assemblies consisting of interactive, personal accounts about the dangers of exploitation and child trafficking from various survivors.